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Candelora implicated in disappearance of refrigerators
Sloppy management and under-reporting to company apparent cause of discrepancy
BY ApRll. aND'S

Editor in Chief

Inventory irregularities prompted
Rebecca Flynn, SGA presidential
associate, to investigate the history
of SGA refrigerator sales. Flynn
found that, although official documentation indicates that the SGA
should now have 90 refrigerators,
only 81 are accounted for.
As Flynn reported at the Student
Government Association Assembly
meeting Thursday night, the SGA
will have to pay College Rent-AFridge, Inc. for the missing refrigerators. The SGA recently received
club improvement funding to cover
the cost. However, the SGA will
raise the price of large refrigerator
units by 3 dollars for its annual refrigerator fundraising sale next fall.
According to presidential associate documentation from past years,
there appears to have been some
mismanagement, and in one case,
possible wrongdoing, by presidential associates between the academic

years 1991-92 and 1992-93.
At the end of the 1991-92 year,
when Vincent Candelora, class of
1992, was the presidential associate,
the SGA paid Jem International, Ltd.,

(the company which College-RentA-Fridge took over) for the rental of
63 refrigerators. However, Flynn's
records contain 6S rental contracts
which Candelora signed.
Candelora denied that he had ever
under-reponed refrigerator rentals.
"No [I did not]. But that might have
been done in years past," said
Candelora. "One of the reasons, and
[ don't necessarily agree with this
process, that fa presidential associate] would do that is to give themselves flexibility, if some weren't
returned, or if they were miscounted
... if the numbers didn't match."
Fl ynn did not agree that this would
be a necessary or legitimate way to
deal with the inventory.
"You
shouldn't count wrong, because you
have everything in contract. That is
the treasurer's safety net:'
"To lend out units belonging to the
company, without telling the company, is to give away a rental unit for
a year, and not pay for it. And llhink
that is wrong:' said Flynn.

refrigerators ..Bclllb improvement
allocated about 700dollars," to reimburse Jem for the refrigerators "at
cost"
Candelora emphasized that he was
sorry to see that SGA was once again
facing a difficulty with missing refrigerators. "When Ileft my position
the [campus] inventory perfectly
matched the company's inventory."
Candelora reported 76 refrigerators on campus at the end of his term.
The next year, Wesley Simmons, last
year's presidential associate, did not
report an inventory, because,he said,
he did not know he should have .
Flynn said that she has been able to
deduce that at the beginning of this
academic year, only 62 refrigerators
were on campus.
According to Simmons, Candelora
suggested when training Simmons
for the position that Simmons underreport the number of refrigerators
SGA had rented. This way, accord-

CandeJora said that when he took

Lion of the proceeds for the renlals.
AdcfitionalJy, by failing to report some

over as presidential associate, "Irealized that there were about ten refrigerators
missing."
However,
Candclora wen ton tosay, "SGAmade
up thedifferencefor the 10 [missing]

ing to Simmons, Candelora said \he

SGA could avoid paying Jem nsporrefrigerator rentals, a presidential
associate could allow these refrigerators to disappear from the SGA's
inventory altogether.

refrigerators in storage. When or if
these refrigerators are rented, SGA
will give you a check."
Catherine Wood Brooks, dean of
student life, said "1 had the impression that these were not the company' s
refrigerators."
Simmons said that Candelora had
told him that he engaged in the practice or under-reporting.
"Vinny told me to under-report to
the company beeause they never came
to check on me number of refrigerators ... He recommended that it was
something Ishould do. Ididn't, because [ thought it was the wrong
thing to do," said Simmons.
Simmons said that hchad not taken
action concerning Candelora's under-reporting simply because "at that
point it didn't really occur to me."
"Now, looking back, 1 should
have;' said Simmons. "They took the
revenue from two refrigerators. '( ou
could almost sa)' \hat SG A. embeu\ed
lrom mem. \ don't \lo\(.e \.0 ~a'Y u,
ered in the Off\ce of Student L\fe.
because u wi\\ "uf\~(i&' :r,.ey.uU\~____
However, tnese lent refrigerators

The refrigerators remain atthecollege year-round, according to Flynn.
Since they arc not returned to the
company at any point, (except in
cases of damage, or by request), and
since the company did not conduct
inventory
inspections during
Candelora's tenure, Flynn said that it
would have been potentially possible for unreported refrigerators to
be allowed togo "out of circulation,"
perhaps not even included in inventory statements.
Because the refrigerators were not
picked up by the company, those not
rented were kept in storage throughout the year.
Candclora said that he engaged in
the practice of "lending" these "extra" refrigerators free of charge, in
some casesto offices. Tn fact, one of
these lent refrigerators was discovered by the Voice staff on Sunday in
the office of the College Voice Publishing Group. Another was discovwere

not

acknowledged

in

Cendctore 's communications with
Jem.
In a cover leiter toJem dated' March
I 1,1992, Candeloracited 63 rentals,
and wrote that "we also have a few

lion.

but this reaJly needs 10 COIT1C

out."
Flynn

said, "Beyond- my official

documentation,

I cannot

speculate

on exactly what happened, or place
blame anywhere. "

Acts of vandalism in library and Burdick may share common link
BY BEN RUBIN

News Editor
Electrical wiring wasextensively
damaged in an act of vandalism in
the library last Monday night. Earlier that day a fire alarm in Burdick
malfunctioned when it sounded. It
was then discovered that electrical
wires in Burdick had been severed,
according to a student informed by
a Campus Safety employee.
Electrical plates were either removed or stolen, and wires were
severed in over a dozen areas on
three levels of the library, according to Connie Dowell, college librarian.
Dowell guessed that the vandalist
struck around 9:30 p.m. on Monday, when he or she split wires and
then stuffed them back into place,
making it difficult for officials to
immediately recognize the source
of the problem.
On the main level, cords to six of
the microform machines were cut
in a busy area across from the reserve desk and nex t to the copy
machines.
On the third floor, the lights in the
men's bathroom were affected by
the tampering. On the lower level,
cords to the copy machines were
cut, and additional wiring was severed.
"A lot of machines went off, not
just the machines with the cords

cut. I am most surprised that [the
vandalist] was not seen on the main
level," Dowell said.
There was also damage to several
of the thermostats on the walls,
Dowell noted. "The person picked
some areas that are fairly remote for
a lot of their activity," she said.
Electricians first thought that the
fuses had short-circuited, and they
were able to restore the electricity,
but early the next morning custodians discovered the actual source of
ihe problem and thecxtent to which
the vandalism had occurred, according to Dowell.
"When thecircuit blew, there was
no reason [to suspect vandalism].
There was no evidence until you
looked very closely," Dowell said.
Campus Safety and the New London police dcpartrncnt began investigating early Tuesday morning, said
Dowell.
Earlier on that Monday, the
Smith-Burdick alarms went off, but
the alarm did not sound properly
because or a malfunctioning in the
wiring, according to George Hajj,
utility person at Physical Plant.
However Patrick Schafter, Physical Plant mechanic, said that it is
"absolutely untrue" that wires were
tampered with in Burdick.
"The alarm went off in Smith and
the sound wasn't going off in
Burdick. I don't know why, it was
going off," said Maureen Griffin,

housefeUow of Burdick.
"The alarms went off at about
12:45 p.m. on Monday but nobody
told us why,"saidJenniferBilotti,a
resident of Burdick.
The Smith-Burdick alarms were
tested on several occasions later in
the week, according to William
Peabody, director of Physical Plant
services.
The Col/ege Voice received conflicting reports from several college officials when investigating the
cause of the alarms.
When TheCol/ege Voice initially
contacted Sergeant James Minor,
director of Campus Safety, he denied the factthat any alarm in SmithBurdick sounded under circumstances other than monitored testing, Later that day, however, he
stated to The Col/ege Voice that
there was in fact one instance early
in the week when the SmithBurdick alarm sounded for reasons
that were being investigated, and
that there was a malfunctioning in
the system.
Peabody stated that the exact reason why the alarm reached its "level
of sensitivity" is unknown.
However, Schafter said that the
housekeeper spilled water on the
.radiator and the resulting steam set
off the alarm.
The housekeeper of Burdick was
unaware as to why the alarm
sounded.

Many have been inconvenienced by the recent
rash of arson and vandalism on campus. (Above)
Eric Barlow waited outside Cro for his sister,
whose dance class had been moved from Cro to
Burdickduring the cro fire last Friday
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We recommend Benjamin Tyrrell for Ihe position of chair of the Student Activities CounciL His role on the current
SAC Executive Board has given him the experience needed to successfully fill this position. Tyrrell's hard work has
proven his dedication and commitment to the college and the organization. He is capable of accomplishing his goal of
increasing both the number of events on campus and the number of participants. Also, his plan to restructure SAC and
the role of S AC chair has been well thought out and he possesses the know ledge and the energy needed to meet implement
this plan, In conjunction with this innovative plan, Tyrrell also proposes a program of co-sponsorship,
which would
increase Ihe variety of events. Tyrrell has the knowledge, experience, and enthusiam to be an outstanding SAC chair.

PUBLICRELATIONSDIRECTOR

•

We recommend Jesse Roberts, a write-in candidate, for the position of public relations director with the expectation
he will adequately fill this positio~. ,AI.though declaring his candidacy recently, he has the energy and the vision needed
to qUIckly learn all of the responslbililles of pubhc relations director. His activities include managing the convenience
store as well as working al a local bank. Along with this experience, he and his brother are owners of a small corporation.
Through these experiences, Roberts has proven to be a responsible person. Although he has a lot to learn about his role
on the SGA execu tive board, we are confident he will grow into the position.
,

---YOUNG

ALUMNITRUSTEE

After a lengthy period of deliberation, The College Voice was unable to reach a consensus in recommending
for the position of Young Alumm Truslee. We, therefore, offer no recommendation.

•
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Eric Miller, candidate for SGA president,
sees himself as a strong president because he
is an SGA outsider.
He feels that his somewhat volatile appearance at Speech Night may have labled him a
maverick in the public eye. "I am not a Ross
Perot," he staled. "I am not in this campaign
for a joke."
Miller is concerned about student governrnent, and the focus of his concern is reform
and change in the SGA.
"SGA is fine ... just joking. SGA isinreally
bad shape," Miller said regarding SGNs
structure and "unwieldiness." Miller's philosophy for SGA reform is that "nothing is
sacred." He said under his administration
every commiuee and branch of SGA will be
reevaluated.
Miller has received several phone calls
from concerned students in favor of certain
committees, and remarked that his planned
scrutiny of SGA bureaucracy is already accomplishing one of the goals of his administration, an increase in student interest.
According to Miller, under his leadership
SGA will phase out events that in his opinion
lead to increased student apathy, such as four
hour meetings, confidential documents and
"special double secret meetings."
Because of his inexperience with SGA
Millersaidhe will rely on some "SGA people':
to aid him in his reform. "I expected the exec
board to be stupid, but they are not. They are
smart people who know SGA," said Miller.
He said that, in light of this, he could not
understand why SGA is not more efficient
and effective. At the same time, Miller views
mere experience on SGA as inadequate for
the presidency. Miller concluded by saying

that, while "other candidates will give more
of the same," his platform is based on "creating a new environment for Connecticut
College."
Miller conceded that the main planks in his
platform, reform and assertiveness, have been
claimed before in previous elections, and he
readily admits that his task will be very challenging. "You can see nobody listening to
speeches during Assembly ... if senators cannot listen to each other, then they can't be
listening to the students." He views the best
result of his administrationbeing a"full room
of excited students at Speech Night:'

Wesley Simmons, candidate for president
of SGA, seeks to improve the relationship
between SGA, the administration and the
student body
With the experience which he has already
accumulated in his work on the financial
strategic planningcommiuee, Simmons feels
that he has the tools to communicate with the
administration more effectively. Simmons
said, "I have worked closely with a lot of the
administration and a couple of the trustees.
That applies to Dean's Term as well. I think
that these links are important. These people
know me. They know what I am like. We feel
like we can deal with one another. ( think that
is important."
Simmons feels it is important for the SGA
president not only to talk to the adrninistra_ tion, but to actually deal with them on the
level of concerned people of Connecticut
College, and not as subordinate students to a
superior administration.
Simmons said, "I think that it is very important that I make it clear that I am acting as
a student representative if! were to be elected
aspresidcnt .... A tool of the administration is what happens in SGA meetings. Whether
something the SGA president should defi- that be in The College Voice orin some other
news Ieuer, Simmons feels that itis important
nitely not be."
Regarding shortcomings of the current
for the students to receive some kind of
SGA, Simmons said situations such as the information.
recent inclusion of the dean of the college on
Simmons would also like to see a tightentheStudcntTrusteeLiasonCommittceshows
ing of the role of senators in SGA.
a severe lack of communication between the
He would like the senators to be given
students and the administration.
"more of a stake" in what they do. Simmons
Simmons feels that it is also just as imporsaid, "If they (the senators) feellike they can
tant for the president \0 communicate with
accomplish something by going to Ihe meetthe .,gudents of the community as well.
jogs, they wil\."
S~mmonsbelievesthestudents in \hecommuSimmons said he wants to create an auccnit)' must be given \he inionnation about. ~ ~'P\\erew\\.el:ehe 'W\.\\ be VT()n\()U;a.y"
chan~e \0

SAC CHAIR
Based on a wide range of experiences with
SGA, Marinell Yoders believes that her commitment to student concems makes her the
best candidate for SGA president. Her involvement includes house senator, member
of house and class councils, member of Academic and Administrative Policy Committee, Shared Governance and Common Vision
Task Force, Counseling Services, and Philip
Goldberg Internship Committee.
Yoders
seeks to improve communication between
the student body and SGA. She states, "It is
very important for the SGA president to be
out communicating and talking to students
about what's going on." She realizes that
students would rather not go to SGA meetings, but said that some students "talk to you
if you ask them what they think." Yodcrs sees
the role of president as a crucial voice to the
administration and is willing to ensure that
she knows what the student body thinks.
Additionally, Yoders is confident that her
relationships with past student leaders gives
her the ability to break down barriers between
SGA and outside student organizations.
In addition to student/SGA relations, her
platform emphasizes improving relations
between the students and the administration.
She believes she can improve upon the bureaucracy ofSGA by reevaluating and streamlining the committee system. For instance,
she foresees the possiblity of combining
single-issue committes to make them more
effective. She stated that SGA has "too many
committees and too many leaders."
She sees the president as an essential student leader, and if elected she believes she
will have the respect of the administration.
However, she said that she would never forget that she is a representative of her peers
when working with administrators. She is
also not afraid to speak up, since she is aware
that the administration has lied to studenlS in

Marinell Yoders
the past.
By choosing its battles and following
through on them, Yoders believes that SGA
can take a proactive role in important institutional decisions.
She said that the first step toward improving the role of student government in collegial decision-making will be the result of the
shared governance document, which will
define and establish
the duties and
responsiblities of students, staff, faculty, and
administrators in decision making processes.
Overall, Yoders stresses that student concerns are the most important for SGA president. She sees herself as responding to those
concerns, both for the future of the college
and especially for the present issues facing
the student body.

Benjamin Tyrrell, who serves on the current SAC executive board as an event planncr, is running unopposed for the position of
SAC chair. He has also held the position of
assistant technical director, and spent a weekend as interim SAC chair.
Tyrrell believes that the experience and
leadership he developed as a result of his
involvement with the executive board have
prepared him for the position of SAC chair.
His main goal is to "increase the number of
participants in event planning on campus."
Tyrrell supports a co-sponsorship plan which
would allow clubs and individuals to submit
proposals for events. This would alleviate the
SAC executive board's responsibility for planning small events, and allow them to concentrate on major events.
Tyrrell said he is strongly in favor of restructuring the role of the SAC chair on SGA.
Rather than have the SAC chair responsible
for all student life issues, Tyrrell believes that
the.SAC chair should direct his full auention
to SAC.
Tyrrell said that a "residential life" chair,
perhaps representing house governors, should
take over the SAC chair's current role on
SGA. He went on to say that, if elected, he
would try to effect this change through SGA
legislation, and would remain on SGA in
order to help train a residential life chair.
Tyrrell also stressed the importance of
moving SAC elections earlier in the year,
saying that this is "vital to the college." This
would allow new officeholders lO have an
apprcnticeship with their predecessors, and
would alleviate many transitional problems.
Earlier elections would also allow new office
holders to plan events earlier in the year,
which Tyrrell believes is essential.
When asked how he expected to improve
on his predecessors' performances in office,
the issue of last year's budget shortfall inevi-

tably came up.
"If we were forced to do this year what
[Jennifer Scott] had to do last year, I don't
know how I'd respond to that," Tyrrell said.
Tyrrell said that he had never committed a
serious breach of the Honor Code, and that he
believes that elected officials should be held
to higher moral standards than other students
because "there should be some level of accounlability."
However, Tyrrell said he believes that if a
candidate is elected despite the fact that he or
she admits tohaving violated the HonorCode,
he should be allowed to hold office.
"It's kind of hard to say that, ifthecarnpus
votes you into a position, that no, you can't
hold that position," said Tyrrell.

---..--- ....
.....~
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Ryan poirier, running for thepos.~tion of
SGA vice president, seeks 10 bnng a fresh
perspective 10 tinance with [his] eleclIon 10

Sophomore William Intner is running for
SGA vice president, and is promoting fiscal
responsibility as one of the main focuses of
his platform. "There is room for tbe financial
process to be reformed in some ways, but
being fiscally responsible is not something
that should be rewarded. If you're fiscally
responsible, you'll have the chance to grow,
but everybody should be fiscally responsible.
The ones that aren't should be dealt with,"

office."
.
Among his initiatives area comprehenSIve
budget, improved fundraising, and a stronger
relationship between the vice presidentand
the treasurers and presidents of the vanous

clubs on campus. For poirier, the role of vice
president is a leadership role, where he hopes
to perform as a liason between clubs and
SGA.
One of the ways he hopes to accomplish
this is by holding monthly meetings with club
nfficials and the SAC chair, allowing clubs 10
coordinate with other groups in such activities as bringing vendors to Connecticut College. This not only would provide a situation
for differentstudenl
groups to work together,
but also would work towards increased revenues within the clubs by splitting costs of

Intner said.
Intner feels that one particular area whcrc
Neelu Mulchandani, current SGA vice presi-

dent, could have been stronger is in communicating with club treasurers and presidents,
saying that some of these people feel alienated.
"I'd have a good relationship with clubs:'
Itncr said. "I'd have one where we were able
to work togcther. I'd have one where they
were able to come to me with their problems,

hiring the vendors.
In the arena of finance, Poirier believes an
analysis of how to improve revenue should be

with their questions. with their interests."
He said that stronger relationships could
lead to a better image of the finance process.
"The communication skills of the vice president are an important part of that process:'

William Intner

moral isn't just related to how much money
is spent It's an attitude," Intner stated.
Inrner commented.
"It's a question of the community coming
"The vice president is there to represent
together as a group, and deciding not 10dwell
theirintcrests with student government," Imer
on the negative, but 10 focus on the positive.
said. Another issue that Itner brings up in his
There are a lot of great people here at Conn
platform, in regards to fundraising.
is the
and 1 think that as a community we need to
Umbrella Plan. "It w,.g!lld be my goal as vice
come together:' Inmer said. In his platform,
president to work with all clubs and organizaIntner cited his experience in the finance
tions 10 make sure that they are effectively
process, and noted its importance.
"As a
utilizing their fundraising potential," the canmember of the Finance Committee for the
didate said.
academic year 1993-1994, I have helped to
"t would liKe 10 see the Umbrella Plan,
work through that process."
c\Uten\\'j \l\ \\'~'Q\\o\~\.a'be,
iffi'Q\ementedon a
"W\\nou\ ~ ex.~n.enccdv ice president \0
v-J\Ue <;,ca\e. 'oas'-s;' \U\e'C sa\t\.
Imnor spoke about theproblem

of rectify-

ing current budgel constraints, while at the
same lime boosting slUden~ moral. "Student

lead the committee the entire campus community could, and most likely would, suffer, .,

for the position of chair of

Her experience iJcludes serving two years

based on past procedures."
One idea he provides is having fees for
programs in which the student body as a
whole is not involved in, such as Dean's
Term. States Poirier, "If not everyone is doing it, not everyone should pay for it."
In fundraising
efforts Poirier endorses a
study of local organizations and their methods of increasing their budgets. He then
wants to assimilate those ideas into the meth-

ods of fundraising and budget increasing

newsletter.
Roberts said that, while he does not know
a 101about the workings of the SGA Assembly or executive board, he believes that his
expenences on the public relations committee will enable him 10 be effective .
Outside of committee work, Roberts said
that he has been an active member on earn-

pus. He is manager of the convenience

a;;

Roberts said that he waited until afler the
SGA deadline 10 sign-up because he was nOl
sure that he wanted to run. However said
Roberts, when no one ran he decided to th'
· h .
row
h IS at lOla the ring.

she was out of lown for The
recommendation
process and

was, therefore, not interviewed.

,."...

This issue was compiled by:
Busine.ss Manager
.
, <-,CONN!houghtlVzewpoint Editor
AssoaateNews Editor
Publisher·

.

Features Editor'
Copy Editor;,,;
,.y,\ b
Editor"in~C1iiefIMl.igazi,;e >" ,;

W

Associale Managing- Editor-"
Managing Editor,'
,.
w

store,

and co-founder of the Irish American Society,
well as co-founder of a non-profit
orgaruzauon which provides scholarships 10
lower-middle class students.

the opportunity to voice their opinions.

.

for a

year, and has served as editor of the SGA

The chair of academic affairs is required to
meet with the EPC, SGA executive board,
SGA Assembly, AAPC, MSSC, and BAC.
. She believes she is qualified for the posiuon of chair of academic affairs because she
is assertive and has the initiative necessary to
successfully
communicate
the opinions of
the student body.
In addition 10 this, she promises 10 inform
• students of the issues. She also ensures that
if elected, she will be sure the students have

Louis Carter
Alex Cote
Natalie Hildt
lndia Hopper
YungKim
JenLapan
JenLeVan
Lauren Mathews
Aly McKnight

he

feels himself capable of running fair meetings to construct an unbiased budget. States
Poirier, "I offer a new approach to the budget

the current public relations committee

position.

Unfortunalely

past experience as a chair of a committee.

Although sophomore Jesse Roberts, writein candidate for SGA public relations direclor, has never held public office at the college,
he does not come 10 the position without
experience. Roberts has been a member of

on SG A Assembly as president of the class of
1995. This has provided her with a thorough
knowledge of the procedures of SGA.
According 10 her platform, she is aware of
the great responsilitiesofthis
executive board

College Voice

accomplished
before any cuts are made. By
researching
current policies. and with his

used by the clubs.

Jtner said.

Jessica Friedman, a junior, is running as a
write-in candidate
academic affairs.

:

Candidate Profiles

'.'

. ..

He also endorses continuing

efforts 10con-

tact alumni and encouraging
their support of
student clubs. With an interest in specific
clubs, he feels alumni will be more willing to
give more funds since they will have knowledge of where the money is specifically going.
In order to improve the position of vice
president, Poirier hopes to make himself more
accessiblC'than
vice presidents of the past,
available 10 help others draw up budgets as
well as research and write up constitutions.
Based on his past experience with the Consti-

tution Commitee and the Shared. Governance
and Common Vision Task Force. he also
hopes to help clubs draft other strong documents, and teach others how 10critique them.
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J-BOARD CHAIR
Jon Finnimore, a candidate for the position
of Young Alumni Trustee, bases his platform
on a vision of experience. insight and com-

. Running unopposed for chair of the JudicUII)' Board, Dan Shedd is currently a JBoard representative for tile sophomore class.
~ccording to his platform, he believes the
honor code plays an essential role in the
daily life of Connecticut College." He sees
hIS role, if elected J-Board chair, as perpetuaung the respect the Honor Code deserves.
RegardingtheJ-Board'srecommendations
to those students found guilty of violating the
Honor Code, Shedd believes they should
concentrate
on educating
those violators
rather than on using the recommendation
as a
punishment.
Then, ideally, those students
would have a greater concept of the Honor
Code and its effect on the community.
"Our role cannot be solely abeut punishment, but abeut bringing understanding
to
those who have failed to understand
and
helping them to live with agreater conceprof
the community as a whole," said Shedd.
In reference to whether student leaders
should be held to higher standards wi th regards to the Honor Code, Shedd said, "It's not
that they are being held to a higher standard
but the effects of what they have [done) are
being accentuated."
Shedd believes confidentiality
plays a key
role in the effectiveness
of the J-Board.
He
expressed, however, the need for formalization of the role of confidentiality.
.
"[Confidentiality
is) viewed too much as
base. People understand what we can and
cannot do, but no one understands or talks
about why [we do what we do) ... I want the
'why' to be answered formally," said Shedd.
Shedd said that treating every case in the
sa~e way is short sighted and ineffectual.
.
We must attempt to understand the motivations behind actions, and to respond to
their potential ramifications, rather than simply addressing the violations by themselves,"

mitment.
Finnimore 's experience is diverse, ranging
from his recently held position as publisher of
The College Voice Publishing Group to the
commissioner of intramural indoor and OUl- •
door soccer.
Also, his work as a student
representative
on the Academic
Strategic
Planning Team, as a two year member of
class council, and sitting on the Search Committee for the new Provost/Dean of Faculty
have provided him with a rich background.
Through this broad range of experiences
Finnimore feels he has also gained considerable knowledge about the intricacies of the

..

college.
He understands the role of the Y A T to be
that of a student body representative as well
as a full trustee.
Finnimore
spoke of the
student
body's need to "get their voices

Shedd said that the reeent establishment of
a core of advisors to the J-Board has the
potential to be valuable, and that he supports
Its Implementation on a trial basis to examine
the possible problems.
Although Shedd was initially unfamiliar
,,:ith the racial and sexual harassment policies of the college as stated in the "C" bock
after reviewing them, he said, ''The right to
free speech was guaranteed
to protect individual rights, however on a campus such as
Conn where our honor code creates a community environment
of respect, 1 don't believe the right to freedom of speech guaranlees students the right

to adversely

affect

other individuals witfun the ,community.
However, this can only be judged on a cas..c

heard."
Although he is concerned with many aspects of the college, one of Finnimore's
focuses is the college budget. He is not quick
to dismiss need-blind admissions as a lost

cause.
He suggests the possibility of using endowment funds to keep need-blind admissions a possibility.
I
When asked to explain what he thought to
be "heartland," he discussed numerous aspectsofthecollege.
Ideally, Finnimore wants
to keep interaction between faculty and stu-

dents alive while at the same time drawing
new faculty to the Connecticut College community.
He sU\1portsaffumat1.ve action. and \he seek-

ing of grants as a means

10 tuna

lhe enlarge-

ment 01 tecutty and Slat£'

He believes strongly that students should
be mformed of the issues facing the college.

e

•
Jon Finnimore
Finnirnore said that there are circumstances
under which a Y AT should have a moral
obligation to break confidentiality by informing students of vital issues at hand, but said in
general he would not have difficulty upholding the confidentiality
of the Board.
He believes his stance on such issues as
general education, faculty, staff and student
diversity, and strategic planning will serve to
enhance the "outside world's" perccpuon of
Connecticut College.
However, he believes that change must not
come for \he sake of a~\)Carance$ and mnk\ngs.
'B)' ·~)t:occcd\t\'&careiu\\)'.

w\.U\

studemx, and the community

\'t\vu\. \.tot\\

as a wnole,

Finnimore believes that positive change will
naturally coincide with an enhanced rapcua-

lion for the college.

by case basis," Shedd said.

Shedd said.

Chris McDaniel,
candidate
for Young
Alumni Trustee and current house senator of
JA, is concerned abeutthe direction the col-

"I think my role [as Young Alumni Trustee]
is to be a resource and a liaison," said Kim
Laboy, candidate for Y AT. Laboy, currently
housefellow of Lambdin, has been a student
leader in many aspects of the community.
From her experience as assistant chair of
the Minority Student Steering Committee
and her involvement with Unity clubs, to her

lege is moving in.
"Elect a Young Alumni Trustee. that will
not only look out for the future of IIIis institution, but one that will do it with theConnecticut College student first and foremost in his
mind," McDaniel said.
McDaniel
said he has never seriously
breeched the Honor Code, "whatever serious
means," the only exception being underage
drinking, which he said is not a "serious

leadership role as housefellow,
Laboy has
maintained an active role in the college community for four years.
Laboy states in her platform that these
experiences have allowed her to develop the
qualities she possesses to be a successful
Y AT. The qualities, according 10 Laboy, are
"the ability to work with a variety of people,
to stand up and make the tough decision, as
well as the ability to compromise so that no
party goes away feeling that they have lost
completely."
In an interview

offense."
As to whether student
held to a higher standard,

with The College Voice,

leaders should not be held to a higher standard than the rest of the student body.
Ir. reference to violations of the Honor
Code, Laboy said, "I probably committed the
:m!T1C violation ;:.lmost everyone has, and that

is u£ldl~r::'5e drinking."
Laboy said, "What I ask of my residents,

I

would do the same. The reality is thatasa role
model and as a leader, you have to set an
example."
Referring to what is "heartland"
to the
college, Labey said that there are a lot of
issues to consider, including the budget. As
far as repairing the budget, Laboy said, "Nickel
is important,

cover $2.2 million."

leaders should be
McDaniel said he

is not sure a special standard should be set.
Comparing
himself
to current Y ATs,
McDaniel said he believes he could do a
better job of maintaining accessibility. "[1' vel
found it comes down to keeping in touch with
the student perspective;
without [that] the
YAT position doesn't mean as-much as it

Laboy commented
on the issue of Honor
Code violations and the fact that student

and diming

..

Kim Laboy
"The long term tS important, but if IIaffects
the quality of life of students, our retention
rates go down," Laboy said.
Labey said that if elected, she will function
not necessarily as a student representative, as
she has just gone through four years at Connecticut College, but will have a different
perspective than a current student.
Laboy's future interests lie in higher education, yet her desire to be Young Alumni
Trustee is not an attempt to seek employment
at the institution. "I'm not looking to be back
at Conn College, I'm looking to give sorne-,

but its not going to

thing back to Conn College,"
-

--

---- -------

~-

Laboy said.

_.--

should."
Referring to issues regarding the current
budgetary situation, McDaniel said, "I prefer
'0 stay away from [the term]

'heartland.'"
McDaniel expressed the fact that last year's
budget cuts have "created an air of negativism of campus," despite the fact that the
administration urged students to make sacrifices in order to build in the future.
McDaniel did stress, however, the importance of "keeping the Connecticut
College
family alive."
McDaniel strongly advocates "investment
in the student," in the form of generating
institutional pride. McDaniel said, "[You)
can' toffend the student while you restructure

the budget."
"This is not a cold
McDaniel. "Most people
and will keep in touch ...
When confronted with

institution,"
said
know the faculty,
after they leave."
the issue of confi-

dentiality within the Board, McDaniel said,
"if! feel there is a need for [students to hear],
then I can vigorously debate it. [However], if
it is decided

that information

shoufd remain

conlidential, then it will."
In the long run, McDaniel views his commitment as being not specifically to the students or the trustees, but to the "betterment of
the college."
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A candidate for the position of YAT,
Simeon Tsalicoglou feels that his communi- .
cation skills and his prior experiences make
him a strong candidate for the job.
.
"I definitely will be Slayingin contact With
more people than what most YATs have
done. It's important to have dynamic and
successful YATs ... staying incontact with as
many people as youcan is key.To be successful and promote the school is something that
I will do much beuer [than former YATsl,"
he said.
Tsalicoglou stated in his platform that he
would be a "strong student liaison" and
uphold his commitment to the student body
by diplomatically mediating student concerns.
He feels that his broad range of experiences
throughout his tenure at this college will
allow him to view each issue with the Board
of Trustees with many valuable perspectives.
Tsalicoglou has been an SGA senator, a
Judiciary Board Representative, and a mem-

"The challenge lies in being able to both
firmly voice and represent student concerns
while also balancing the needs and !he future
of Ihecollege as a whole," said LynneSaliba,
who has declared her candidacy for Young
Alumni Trustee.
Saliba views the role of YAT as a coordinator.an individual who would help students
with lheirpresentations to the trustees and act
as a liaison and resource.
In an interview with The College Voice,
Saliba addressed the issue of honor code
violations and the ethical expectations of
students on campus.

"One of my reasons for coming to Conn
was the honor code," Saliba said. Saliba also
said she has never committed a serious honor
code violation.

Saliba also said that student leaders should
be held to higher standards than the average
student. "If people are going to look up to
you, you shouldn't embezzle money, you
shouldn't bum things .;." Saliba said.
Saliba cited accessibility as a major requirement of Young Alumni Trustees,

I ber of his class executive
I

Lynne Saliba

board. among other

leadership positions. He currently serves on
the Finance Committee.

"The position is to bring forward student
concerns ... so [I have] the four-year student his extensive knowledge of issues such as
chil!:cg effect on the students.
perspective. The way you can promote Con- the five year plan, educational restructurworking with an administrator on the Stu- necticut College is by having [these] experi- ing, student life improvements, need-blind
dent Trustee Liaison Committee is "a little ences," Tsalicoglou said.
admissions, and tuition will allow him to
like having your hand held at a meeting,"
He explained thatifelected.he would work serve on the Board more than efficiently.
Saliba said.
to benefit the entire school as a whole, and not
He added, "Only after careful discussion
As faras working and communicating with just the interests of the current students.with students, alumni, and Trustees [will I
Trustees, Saliba said, "I think you can make
"You graduate after four years. You are not make any decision]." He said that he wanted
yourself known without getting their hackles a student [as a YAT], you area Trustee. Your to make extremely informed and unbiased
up, without getting a defensive shield up,
change immediately. [I will] decisions.
without making them think you're a pomp- responsibilities
work for the betterment of the school in the
"When 1 look at my experiences ... I
h'as left student issues on \he back burner.
ous ass." ,
long.run," Tsalicoglou said.
really have hit everything. A YAT would
Sa\\basaidthattheadministr3tionhasbeen
Maintaining a positive attitude about the
He suites in his-platform that he has the ,. ,put me in apcsinonjto say] 'this is ... hatjhe
vu.\\.\:l\~man~ cnec,'ksot\ \.he students, such as '( A."1"s, Te\ationshi\')with \.he other Trustees,

"Simoo O'Rourke [Young Alumni Trustee,
class of 1992J has been completely inaccessible, for example if you want to reach him
you have to e-mail him," Saliba said.
As faraskeeping what is "heartland" to the
college, Salibacautionedabouteuttinglhings
to balance the budget.
"You can't just sacrifice things blindly to
balance the budget," Saliba said. She stressed.
that too much time has been spent in the past
on issues such as the capital campaign which

placing an administrator
Trustee Liaison Committee

on the Student
Saliba said. "There is a Jot of red tape, J think
whichcan have a -you can Jem:n,LOcui lhrough it."

necessary abilities to «quickly adaptito new·
situations and concepts." He mentioned that.

students want,''' Tsalicoglou

sai~l.'j x......"

Wesley Simmons
for

Eric Miller
S.'G.A. President

Student Government President
.
I am running for SGA Presidenl because Ihave the experience and dedication which
Willbe necessary to represent the students in the coming year. There are a number of issues
which we will be facing and must deal with during the upcoming year. The first that comes
to mind ISthe College's financial situation.

As a student representative on the Priorities,Planning, and Budget Committee and
Studentgovemm~t needsa newface.Studentgovernmentneedsbetterrespect.Studentgovernment a mem~er of the Financial Strategic Planning Committee, I have a thorough understanding
of the difficulties that we will be facing. We must identify the programs and services which
needsmore effectiveness,
awe see as critical
" to our education.i
n.m and ou t 0f the c Iass-room. Last year students sacrificed
I donot fit intothe moldof thestandardS.G.A,President.While! haveneverservedon S.G.A.,my
number of things ~hich greatly helped in controlling the situation. We will be asked to give
partJClpatlO~
m thecampuscommunitythroughvolunteerwork,studentorganizations,(Undisputed agam, but such declstOnsmust be made with great care.
FU~kOrgaruzattOn,MUSICians
Orgaruzedfor BandsRightson Campus,WCN!)and administrative Th
But we must remember that this is only one issue, of several, thatconcerns students.
posItIOnsat the Center for Arts & Technologymore than qualifiesme for the rigors of the S.G.A.
ese other ~ssuesmclude dtverslty, academic and social life at Conn .. Some of these points
PresIdency..Furthermore,I have developed a friendly relationshipwith the campus community are covered m the new Strategic Plan Th S'
. be presented
'
.
. . e trateglc Plan wlll
to the Trustees in
throughpostIJonsat PhySIcalPlant,DmrungServices,theMusicDepartment,andtheOffice fS . I
Events.
0 pecla- May, but that tSnot the end point. Next fall there will be further firie tuning' of the plan. It is
necessaryfor studentsto takeapart"10 hotbth econtmueddevelopmentand
.
inthe implementation
I
of the pan.
Yourvotewill be the fmt step in creatin~a new environmenlfor ConnecticutCollege.
This year holh the Mi .ty S d
'
adjustments in their stru t
non
tu ent Steenng Committee and SGA are making
yarE
organiUltions rema'
cure to better serve the students. While it is importanl that the two
m separate, It ISequally'
rtan th
.
ERICMILLER
the goals of diversily d de
d'
Impo t at they work together to accomphsh
S.G.A.President
an un rstan mg on thiScam
On f
.
close relationship with the MSSC.
pus. eo my goals Willbe to foster a
TUESDAY, APRIL19th· WEDNESDAY,APRIL20th
CAMPUSPOSTOFFICE
ERIC MlLLERx4!i37Box 4144

.
This year, not being on the A
bl I ha
visible to the studenl bod .
ssem y, . ve seen that its actions are not always
y m general Even Witha S t
h"
GA
actions were unclear until I asked aoo"ut
. ena or w 0 did hefJob well, some S
needs to make better use f't
bl' thereasonmg behmd some decisions. The Assembly
o I s esta lshed canals f
"
.,
explain to students how and h d ..
·0 communlcatton than It has m the past to
w y ecIStOnare made.
---_.
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Platforms
MARINELL YODERS for SGA PRESIDENT
Striking the barnn~e: In the past, SGA and the administration has spent the rna' ri of their
tune dealing with ISSUesthat will effect the future of Connecticut College whil~gn~ring the
needs of current students. Although planning for the future olthe institution i
. I th
college sho~ld be ensuring current students have a quality experience while:t~:
SG1
needs to strike a balance between decisions that ellect the future and issues that lleets
students that are here NOW,
e
Student/Administration relations: Over the past few years, the administration has made
decisions and the students have reacted to them. The collegialdecision-makin rocess uni ue
to Co~n has been blatantly disregarded. Developing a Shared Governance d~~ent that
establish the duties and responsibilities of students, staff, faculty, and administrators in the
decision ~aking proc~ IScurrently underway. This is a first step towards ensuring the whole
co.mmuruty ISInvolved In decisions. SGA needs to be pro-active in creating better relations
w~ththe stud~n~ so t~e Assembly understands student concerns. It is simply about working
WIth the administration fur the students.

.11

Making SGA mor~ responsive to students: SGA needs to become a body that is responsive to
student concerns in a more constructive manner. Restructuring SGA will help make this
happen. SGA .needs to be more accountable for seeing student issues are addressed. The
present committee. structure needs to be examined; instead of creating ad hoc committees for
every ISSuethat anses the structure should be streamlined and the committees made more
accountable.
Co~mitrnent to Student Concerns: Iam committed to issues that effect students and this
Inshtuh?n. I h~ve been involved in student government through budget decisions, changes in
~cademlc ~hCles and student life crises. Iunderstand the need to define what areas are
heartland to the college community and remember them when facing tough issues like the
current budgetary cuts. Iwould make informed decisions given the facts of an issue with
the best interests of students in mind.
"
Experience: My involvement in student government has included a wide range of experiences.
Iwas a House Senator, member of House and Class Councils, member of Academic and
Ad~inistrative Policy Committ~ (AAPC), Shared Governance Task Force, Counseling Services
(chair), Philip Goldberg Intemship (chair) committees. I have worked with students staff
administrators and alumni from all sectors of the college community. Iknow SGA has ~eat
potential to work for students and as SGA President will provide the leadelShip to make it
work better. U you have any questions or roncems, please all me al X.3539. Thank you.
Remember to Vole April 19th and 20th in em!

Benjamin Tyrrell
SAC Chair
. . In the p~t few years the image of SAC as a provider for improvements in campus
SOCial life has not Improved, despite the hard work of the chairs and their exevutive boards and
councils. Iam committed to seeing social life of this campuis improved and the means by
which it is provided changed.
. As a member of the current executive board as an event planner Ihave gained
expenence 10:

1. planning large scale events
2. working within budget constraints
3. working with the administration
4. strengthened leadership skills
Ihave also gained experience in several other areas of SAC. [served as the assistant
Techni~al Director, and also worked with the Music Search Director. Ihad the pleasure to serve
as mtenm SAC chair for a weekend and experience some of the administrative duties of the
position.
. My main goal for the next year is to increase the number of participants in event
planmng on campus. Too often people who have great ideas are not in positions to plan events
they Wish or do not have the necessary resources to bring off the event. All of which leads to
negative altitudes towards SAC and towards the social life on campus. By changing the
process by which events are planned which the current executive board is attempting to do,
event planning ~pportunities would be opened up to a much larger group of people. By
mcreasmg SAC s role as a coordil'ng body this goal would also be more easily achieved.
.
Ibelieve that with myel usiasm and leadership and the changes being made
~n the structure of SAC the soc life and climate on this campus can be drastically
Improved.
Sincerely your
,,-- ..

.Benjamin Tyrrell

RYAN POIRIER

WILLIAM INTNER
VICE PRESIDENT / CHAIR OF FINANCE
The VicePresident / Chair ofFinance has many responsibilities, however, the Primary responsibilities
are to campus clubs and organizations. The most time consuming and most important of those
responsibilities is Chair of Finance as the Finance Process affects all student clubs and organizations.
In a few short weeks, the VicePresident must see that deliberations, hearings, and the allocation of the
Student Activities Fund are accomplished successfully, forthebenefit of the entire campus community.
In order to ensure that the Finance process is beneficial for the entire community, it is important that
the work of the Finance Committee isguided by someone with experience on that committee, as a large
part of the deliberations and allocations are based on clubs' financial histories and the previous year's
budget process. As a member of-the Finance Committee for the Academic year, 1993-1994, I have
helped to work through that process. Without an experienced Vice President to lead the committee
the entire campus community could, and most likely would, suffer.

G.Qill.
The primary goal that Iwould have as Vice President would bea fair and equitable distribution of the
Student Activities Fund to clubs and Organizations, based upon each organization'S financialstability
and history. Due to the limited Student Activities Fund it has become a necessity for clubs and
organizations to fundraise. It would be my goal as Vice President to work with all clubs and
organizations to make sure that they are effectively utilizing their fundraising potential. Along these
lines, I would like to see the Umbrella Plan, currently in its pilot stage, implemented on a wide scale
basis. The Umbrella Plan is a program which allows alumni the ability to give, through the
development office, to the club or organization that they feel gave the most to them during their time
at Conn.
EXPERIENCE and INVOLYEMENI
1993-1994
'Student-at-Iarge, Finance Committee
'Chair, Philip Goldberg Internship Committee
• Chair, Financial Aid Liaison Committee
'Student-at-Iarge, Academic Advising Task Force
•Chavurah Representative, Presidenfs Committee on Diversity Subcommittee on Funding
"
'SAC Coordinator
'Student Advisor
'Clubs: Chavurah, Ski Team
1992-1993
'SAC Coordinator
-Clubs: Chavurah, Dasein, Ski Team

-

"

for

SGA
Vice President
A fresh perspective on finance
EXPERIENCE:
-Senator
of Burdick, actively communicated
with dorm members about proposals,
co-sponsored
proposals,
served on several
committees.
This experience
will prepare me as an executive board
member of SGA.
-Chalr of Shared
Governance
and Common
Vision Task
Force, coordinate meetings, facilitate discussion,
investigate resources,
cooperate with faculty and staff, prepare minutes and other information
for committee members.
This job provides me with the experience
in
running fair affective finance and constitution
committees.
-consntutlon Committee,
analyze and recommend
improvements for club constitutions.
This experience
gives me the knowledge
of the policies and procedures
concerning
constitutions,
helping clubs
draft strong documents,
and teach others how to critique constitutions.
INITIATIVES:
-Comprehensive
Budget. researching
current policies, and
my experience
as chair of a committee qualifies me to run fair meetings
to construct
an unbiased budget. I offer a new approach to the budget
based on past procedures .
-Fund Raising, investigating
fund raising at other schools and
community
organizations
to think of new ways to increase revenue .
Continuing efforts to contact .aturnni and encouraging
their support of
student

clubs.

I look forward

to serving

you

and I thank you for your support!
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Platforms
Jesse G. Roberts
Public Relations Director

WRITE-I

JESSICA FRIEDMAN
FOR
CHAIR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Hi. I'm running as a write-in candidate for the poston of Chair of
Academic Affairs. The reason I'm running is because I spent.two years on
SGA as my class president, and I feel that I will be able to bnng a lot ~ the
SGA executive board for 1994-1995. I know how much work the ~~Ition
entails and I promise you that if I am elected this will be my top pnorlty next
year,
As your Chair of Academic affairs I can promise ~hat I will focus my
attention on achieving two main goals: 1) to be an effective advocate for the
student body on academic 2) to be a vocal and active leader as a member
of the SGA executive board,
For those who know me, they know I am an assertive person wh~ is
not afraid to express myself, For you, this translates into a pers~n who Will
be vocal in expressing student concerns and issues on ac~d,emlc,
'
committees which are often dominated by faculty and admmlst~atlon. I,Will
be a responsible representative who the students can feel confident Will put
forth the wishes of the student body. I also want to make sure that
students are aware of the issues and are afforded ample opportunity
to become involved and voice opinions.

WRITE.IN CANDIDATE

roup of people look good, but rather it is about
PR is not merely m aking a g
. .
. .
.'
ood
munication is vital WIthin every facet of living;
commurucation. G
com
.
.
an organization as complex as the StudentGovemment
especIally when IIconcems
,.
GA ed a strong reliable and non-biased forum through which
ASSOCIation.S
ne s a suong.
.
.
th
neral populace of the Connecticut College community.
itcancommurucateto
e ge
That forum is the Public Relations Committee.
.
.
loyed in a Public Relations/Market Research finn
With prevIous expenence emp
.'
.
,
d and dabbled in publIc relations on a professional
for two years, I have wrmesse
.
.
e
been
a
member
of
this
year's
PR
committee.
workmg
level. As we 11 as thi S, I h av
.
.
Salib
n many pro;ects one of which was the recreation of
closely WIthLynne
I a0
J'
.
the SGA Newsletter, SGA's forum of communication.
When it comes to goals and promise, Ican only say this: Ihope to provide the
campus with constant and factual detail in regards to the SGA, and all of its
functions and activities, via the SGA Newsletter on a monthly basis. And as for
promise; I will make but one. I will do the best [possibly can to fUlfill.th~t which
is required of the PR Director -d more, [can not promise change within SGA,
nor do I feel a great need fo:
forwarded the PR committee li

within the PR parameters.

Lynne Saliba has

tyears past it's predecessor, and [hope to chiefly

forge this newly structured C( mittee forward and into greater climes.

These are the goals that I view as most important, and I will do my
best to follow through with them as your Chair of Academic Affairs next

Simply put, the campus com

mity not only needs to be, but deserves to be

'leal.

constantly kept up to date (
prospecnvePR director for SC

all SGA affairs, activities and events. As a
,I hope to offer exactly this: constant and truthful

Feel free 10 call-

x4124 -Please

vote. Thanks.

Daniel Shedd

communication.

JON FINNIMORE FOR YOUNG ALUMNI TRUSTEE

Experience • Insight • Commitment

for'

f-Board Chair
The Honor Code plays an essential role in the daily life of Connecticut
College, Although we are accustomed to it and therefore may often take it for
granted, just think for a moment what life would be like without it. The Honor
Code, and the trust and responsibility which it entails, allows us all to be treated
with far more respect and maturity than most other campuses in the country, Its
continuance depends upon the level of respect it receives, and depth at which it is
held, Our job as a Board has been and will be to create and perpetuate this
respect. Thus, our role cannot be solely about punishment, but about bringing
understanding to those who have failed to understand, and helping them to live
with a greater concept of lhe community as a whole.
I have a 101 to offer towards the fulfillment of this goai, not only through
maintaining our Honor system, but through strenglhening it. J-Board must be far
more than a disciplinary court, To be purely reactionary is to fail, for no positive
growth can come from a Board that is unabie understand the people who come
before us, We must attempt to understand the motivations behind actions, and to
respond to their potential ramifications, rather than simply addressing the
violations by themselves, This means not only respecting the influence of our
actions within the community, but respecting, knowing, ourselves as a part of the
whole. We are not and cannot be a dark and secretive society, separate from the
honorable community that we are entrusted to maintain,
After serving on J-Board for the past year I feel I nave learned and grown
in ways I had never forsesn. I entered as a representative perhaps overly
idealistic about the respect in which the Honor Code was held, However, beyond
learning that my idealistic views were naive, I have learned that being idealistic is
not about blindly believing the world is a perfect place, Being idealistic is about
understanding the world for what it truly is, knowing all its faults and weaknesses,
and then continuing to believe in the ideal as just, and working to make it a reality.
I now ask to serve Connecticut College next year as the Chair of the Judiciary
Board Chair, and thus do my part towards maintaining and creating a just
community,

Connecticut College has reached a crossroads in its history. Enrollment is down. Next
year-s budget is not balanced. The outlook for the continued existence of a number of
institutions of higher education does not look promising. More than ever in today's society,
students and parents are questioning the value of the liberal arts education offered at
Connecticut College.
The challenges facing us are not unique, but how we respond to these challenges now
has a major impact on the continued existence and success of this college. We have
numerous valuable programs and assets which make us the attractive and impressive
college that we are today. We need to assume a strong leadership role in order to best lead
this college forward. Iam running for the position of Young Alumni Trustee for the Class
of 1994 because I fee:l that my combination of experience with different aspects of the
college, insight into collegial issues, and commitment to defending the rights of students,
make me the best candidate

for the position.

• EXPERIENCE •
In my four years at this institution,

I have been involved not only with a variety of
programs, committees; and groups, but Ihave also placed myself at the forefront of every
issue faci~g th!s college. Ihave been instrumental in the discussion of important issues
such as diversity, budget restructuring, strategic planning, and the freedom of speech on
campus.
My experience includes:
• Publisher of The College Voice Publishing Group. Also served as editor in chief, news
editor, associate news editor, acting sports editor, and cub reporter
• Student Representative on the Academic Strategic Planning Team
• Two year member of Class Council
• SGA Constitution Committee and Search Committee for a new Provost/Dean
of the

Faculty
• Commissioner

of intramural

indoor anloutdoor

soccer leagues

• INSIGHT

•

·
Throu~hout my years here, Ihave gained extensive knowledge about the history and
~nner workings of Connecticut College. Igarnered a vast amount of information about
ISSU~~,~pl~,
and projects, and Ican bring this to the Board of Trustees, Additionally, my
familiarity with the student governance system and the issues important to students will
make me a powerful advocate for student rights as well as an extremely effective liaison for
students, especially for the Student Government Association and the Minority Students
Steering Committee.

• COMMITMENT

•

mu For better ~r ~or worse, Ihave made advocating the rights of students the focus of
,ch of my a~t~V1tyat Connecticut College, Ihave a proven track record which makes me
umquely qualified to serve as the representative from the Class of 1994 to the Board of

Trustees. I hope you belie

th

'

d
If
I v~
e same, and that you express your opinion on the vonng
st,::sb ~ou have. any questlons~ problems, or concerns, please give me a call at x 3854,
p Y Y room to KB 317, or SImply stop me in Harris to chat.
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Platforms
Chris McDaniel
for Young Alumni Trustee

Kimberly Laboy
In order to be a successful YAT,one must possess a firm belief in the ideals of this
instITutionas well as a desire to work for the betterment of this school, IT'Sstudents, faculty
and staff. As aT rustee, I Willbe committed to this goal simply because I believe that
Connectrut College possesses unique qualities that make ij special.
As YAT,one of my major goals would be to ad as a liason and resource for students.
In this role, I will try to ensure that student's input is viewed as a necessary and important
part of decision making processes. As a recent graduate, the role of theYAT is to offer a
unique perspective to the issues addressed by the Board. In order to do this,the YAT
must be vocal in offering her/his unique perspective to the issues while still earning and
maintaining a level of respect wijh the other Board members.
It is in this area that Ifeel I possess a unique abimy. For the last four years, I have
been a student leader in various aspects of the communITy. I have had to work closely
WIThstudents, facully, administration and trustees. As the Assistant Chair of the MinorITy
Students Steering Committee I kept In regular contact with the VATS and therefore have
a great understanding an~ appreciation for their role. In my tenure at Connecticut College
I have made numerous presentations to the College's Board of Trustees on several
issues, and therefore have direct experience working WIThmembers of the Board.
Currently, my position as a housefellow affords me the opportunity to interact with many
different members of the college communITyand has helped me to sharpen some of the
qualities I feel are also important to be a successful YAT. Mainly, ij is the ability to work
WITha variety of people, to stand up and make the tough decision, as well as the abilityto
compromise so that no party goes away feeling that they have lost completely.
As a member of the Board of Trustees, one of the major responsibimies that the YAT
has is to promote the financial well-being of this college. Through my work on the Senior
Pledge Drive I have commilted mysell as a student and a future alumna to this
responsibility.
Allhough I do not believe that Connecticut College is a perfect place, I do value the
many oppommfies and experiences it has given me. In many ways, serving as a Young
AlummTrustee IS the way In which I could most appropriately say, '1hank you".
Thanks for your consideration. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
me at ext. 4660, or stop by my room (Lambdin HF Suije).
I would love to talk WIThyou!
I

.

.1

I

,,~

After almost four years at Connecticut College, I am proud of where I am going to
graduate from. I believe in the future of this institution and have invested a lot of time
as a student leader becoming informed of and discussing the issues that face us as
students, and will face us as alumni. At this point in my life, if [were not nmning for
YAT., who I would vote for for this position would probably be one of the last things
on my mind. I still have to fmd a job for next year, concentrate on finishing strong
academically, and spending these precious few last weeks with my friends. So, if so
many things are on my mind then why the hell am I running? Frankly, I am concerned
about the direction that this institution is taking. From everything that you read about
this school, or hear about from the president's office, our institution is becoming
stronger each and every day. Our endowment has doubled in the last live years, our
rank among the top liberal arts institutions has increased from 44 before we enroled as
freshmen to 26 now that we are seniors, and we are putting up new buildings. This is
great, however, last year we underwent a rough period of budget restructuring, a fancy
word for cutting 1.8 million out of the budget. K.B. deli was closed, parking fees were
instituted, and the student activities budget was voluntarily cut by the S.G.A. 10%.1
think that this created an air of negativism on campus, but I was convinced that if we
made sacrifices now, and made more intelligent use of our resources that it would make
our institution stronger in the future. In essence, I believed that if we restructured now,
we wouldn't have to cut more later. But, once again we are facing a budget shortfall.
This time, 2.2 million. Where is this money going to come from? Some of the proposed
ideas are to raise parking fees, to charge students for late registration, and to close a
dining hall. So, what can we do about it? Elect a Young Alumni Trustee that will not
only look out for the future of this institution, but one that will do it with the
Connecticut College student first and foremost in his mind. Elect someone who will
speak up for the student and say that if the price of a higher ranking is discontent, then
maybe we should slow down a little.1'hat 'ioung Mumni trustee is Oms McUanie\.

;-

"

For Young Alumni Trustee

SIMEON

LYNNE SALIBA

TSALICOGLOU

CANDIDATE for YOUNG ALUMNI TRUSTEE

CANDIDATE FOR YOUNG ALUMNI TRUSfEE
The Young Alumni Trustee serves as a diplomatic liaison between the students
and the Trustees. The challenge lies in being able to both firmly voice and represent
student concerns while also balancing the needs and the future of the College as a whole.
At the same time, the YATneeds to lead students and administrators in aspiring for the
best in higher education and to be resourceful in turning plans into realities as well as
ensuring that the College fulfills its mission and maintains its integrity.
The quality of life for students attending Connecticut College, the value of a
diploma for Connecticut College alumni, and the future strength of this institution rely
heavily on the decisions which will be made in the upcoming year. During this time of
national economic uncertainty and the resulting transformation of higher education,
Connecticut College needs to remain attractive and distinctive in comparison to our peer
institutions.
The College faces a costly dilemma: how can we spend more and more to
provide the innovative programming necessary to attract and to retain students while at
the same time our overall revenue remains comparatively stable? Throughout the
growth by substitution process, resourceful planning and the careful deciding of
priorities must be exercised. Core values and priorities cannot become lost, disregarded
or forgotten.
Solid communication, dedicated leadership, practical experience, creative
problem-solving and consistent follow-though are what I offer to you as a candidate for
Young Alumni Trustee. My sophomore year I served as Associate Chair of Academic
Affairs and as President of ABLE, formerly 1-3-2, Disability Support and Advocacy
group. Currently, as SGA Public Relations Director, I have successfully worked to
improve communication between SGA and the student body.
As a member of SGA Executive Board, I have gained an inside view of the
policies and finances of Connecticut College as well as the opportunity to work with the
Faculty, the Administration and the Board of Trustees. I would like to continue serving
Connecticut College. I am dedicated to striking a balance between the needs of students
and the direction that the College will take in the future.
Thank you for your consideration.

I

Lynne

Connecticut College as a whole is the most important focus of a Young Alumni Trustee. This
elected person makes the efforlto further the best interests of our Alma Mater, including its strong spirit
of fellowship. He or she must maintain allegiance to the entire college community.
As the Class of 1994'sYoung Alumni Trustee, I want to take into account the necessary
transition from being a student to being a strong studentliJl~on. I want to uphold my commitment to the
student body, and diplomatically mediate student concerns. I will work hard to be considered a valuable
asset on the Board of Trustees by fostering a relationship of mutual respect with the young alumni body.
As graduates, we wil\ perceive Connecticut College in a new way: as an institution that
requires careful and thoughtful guidance in order to excelin a competitive field. I possess the confidence
and certitude to present argumenls which lead to the best possible course of aclion for the future of the
college.

Four years here have put me in direct contact with many aspects of student, intellectual,
administrative and financial life of Connecticut College. My determined participation has produced solid
results in activities ranging from Judiciary Board Representative to member of the Crew team, from SGA
Senator to Advisory Board Chair, from Finance Committee to Dean's Grievances Committee, and from
intramurals and club involvement to membership on our class's Executive Board. These experiences
have allowed me to understand, explain, and debate the key issues that Connecticut College faces.
Recent trustee debates have involved budget cuts to uphold the Strategic Plan, the PPBC's five
year plan of growth through substitution,the EPC's educational restructuring, student lite
improvemenls, need-blind admissions, and tuition. Having studied these issues.I have come to realize
that precise details of each are in constant flux. Therefore, it is most important that a trustee be able to
quickly adapt to new situations and concepts. Coming from Greece has given an added dimension to my
skill at mastering different circumstances, both professional and cultural; this skill also will help me to
excel as the Class of 1994'sYoung Alumni Trustee.
I believe my experiences at Connecticut College have made me well qualified to serve as a
trustee. t have the necessary tools with which to advance student concerns, help increase Connecticut
College's competitiveness on a national 'nd intcrnalionallevcl, thereby increasing the value of our
degrees, and make sure the college gives future generations. an education as good or better Ihan the one
we have received.
The elections on April 19 and 20 are significant to the future of our Alma Mater; your vote for
me is equally important.

Thank you.

Simeon I. Isalicoglou
Knowlton 210. ext. 4340
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Candidates field questions at Speech Night
Issues discussed include budget restructuring and student/administration communication
Hnrrr
Associate News Editor
BY NATALIE

The president and vice-presidential candidates addressed. major issuesconcerningtheirpotentialroles
onnextyear'sSGAexecutiveboard
at Speech Night on Wednesday.
The candidates for SGA president this year have diverse views
about their potential jobs. Wes
Simmons was the first of the presidential candidates
to speak.
Simmons. who has previously
servedon SG A as presidential associate and house senator, did not
serve this year.
"I stepped back from SGA this
year." he said, "and what [ saw, I
liked."
Simmons spoke about the budget
cuts that the school was forced 10
make this past year. "Students kept
giving up small' things, but these
small things add up," he said.
Eric Miller, the self-dubbed
"maverick" candidate, is an outsider to school politics. "Unlike
Wes," Miller stated, "when I look at
what's going on, I'm not happy."
Miller is dissatisfied with the way
SGA has conducted itself this year,
and that is why he said that he is "an
unlikely person" to deeide to run
for the seat.
Miller criticized SGA throughout the ~ht;"""yinlr that th~'&roup
is having a "horrible identity crisis," and that "student government
needs a stronger voice. II needs 10
gain lost respect ... Next year, we
must not only pick our battles, we

Music Lovers:
extra~h andbuildyourresumewhile
ainingexperience
asavaluablememberof
youngandrapidlyexpanding
business
team.

87-5163·Roger

need to be prepared to fight them ."
Marinell Yoders, the third candidate to speak, said, "We will undoubtedly be facing another round
of cuts. I'm committed to seeking
input from all areas of the student
body; focusing on the process and
making sure that students are involved in campus decisions."
Yoders emphasized that "creating a better Connecticut College for
students that are here today isjust as
important as strategic planning. We
need to be the check on the system. "
The panel asked the candidates
what they see as their most important issue. "Strategic planning is
important in how the future budget
will be determined; this process
should be a very open one,"
Simmons answered.
Miller responded 10 the question
with a few questions of his own
concerning the formality of speech
night. "Why isn't anyone here tonight? Why can't we all just sit in a
circle? Why do we have to pretend?" These questions refleet
Miller's frustration with student
apathy, as well as his unconventional approach toward student government,

Yoders said that her main concern is working towards better student life at the college, citing "the
need to respond to the student body

actuallybecomingan SGAaddict."
assets to the position.
The three were asked. "As SGA
In his speech, lntner emphasized
president, what would your role in the importance
of the vice
shaned governace be?"
president's role as chair of the Fi"I would envision that the duty
nance Committee, saying, "The fiand responsibilty ofSGA president
nanee process in a few short weeks
would be to best reflect the opin- affects the student life for the entire
ions of the student body, and make year."
sure they're informed. The presiIntner said this is especially irndent should serve as an institutional
portant because a portion of each
memory," Yoders said.
student'stuitiongoestowardSAC's
Simmons referred to the Office
budget. He added that he hopes to
of Career Services move, in which "help each club utilize and maintain
college officials decided to move i~ fundraising potential, and create
the office without initially consulta new and better policy for the fuing students. and later over their ture.'
objection, as an example ofthe lack
One of Intner's main concerns is
of control students have in terms of the institution of the UmbrellaPlan,
important decision-making at the under which contributing alumni
college. "They've done something
would choose whieh clubs their
like that every year, and it's unac- donations help fund. Intner spoke
ceptable," said Simmons
about the need to build stronger
"I think it's not a good idea," cornunication between current stuMiller said of the Shared Gover- dents and alumni.
nance and Common Vision Task
Citing his work on the Finance
Force plan. "I think it's crap."
Committee and the Academic AdApathy was often cited as a prob- vising Task Force, Intner said, "I
lem at Connecticut College by can- know what I'm getting myself into.
didates and students at large. "What
I've been there, and I want to go
are you going to do about it?" one back."
audience member asked.
In Poirier's speech, he recalled
"One of the biggest reasons we that he's been in five eleetions at
are apathetic is SGA," Miller said. this school and stated"'!'ve fallen
"Without insulting all of us, what in love with SGA."
normal student would come (to
Poirier said that chairing the

his qualifications for the position.
He stopped himself, saying, "One
of the things I'm worried about is
Attn: Ex-masnagersfrom College
ro, Student Painter~ etc.. Our firm
has a seriouspostgraduateposition'
for you. For recruiting info.call
1.800· TO·CHECK(800-862.4325)

"How do we get students more
involved,"Yodersasked."Oneata
time. What we need to do is tell
students that we need them, and that
SGA can be more effeetive."
William Intoer and Ryan Poirier,
both sophomores, are vying for the
SGA vice presidential seat. Both
boast experiences which they see as
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"With

more accountability, the process will
work better," Poirier said.
Both candidates felt that an extensive (raining process for club
treasurers would help clubs develop
better fiseal responsability.
Neelu Mulchandani,currentSGA
vice president, asked thc two what
they would do if they wcre faced
with the decision to cut another 10
percent from the student activity
budget next year, and how they
would distribute the 10 percent that
was cut this year if the funds were
reinstated.
"I don't believe the student body
needs to give up another 10 percent," said lntner, "It's not going to
add up to enough. It's going to hurt
the student life more than it would
hdp our '2.1 million donar deftc\t."

"\ don'\. \."'inK.mal:' s e .....
en an ()'\>"".
Speech Night] for four hours'? We
S~~e~ Govenwnce, and ,?ommo,o
ljon~'Poirier responded. 'As iorreneed less·co1nmittees.
less fOTUms.~ VJsJon TaskForcegJves hJm a goOd
and the college as-a whole ...•
ettoceung funds. Poirier stated that
background for leadership of the
At one point during the discus- ' less Sluff, JessbuU," Miller said. "If
he would look al what clubs have
Finance Committee. "My lead~rsion, Miller found himself reciting I am president, norhmg is sacred."
been doing for campus life. and

Good

~::::;.

tween the SAC chair and the vice
president is very important, suggesting monthly meetings between
the two. Poirier said that the vice
president should work closely with
the Priorities, Planning, and Budget
Committee.
The candidates were also asked
how they would improve fiscal
responsability to avoid situations
such as last year's SAC deficit.
Poirier took issue with the fact that
the Connecticut College bills that
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ship experience from the committee has taught me how to lead a
committee and cooperate well With
faculty and staff," he said.
Ifelected, Poirier pledges to make
himself accessible during !he budget process. He said that he wants to
investigate and poSSIbly borrow
fundraising strategIes from other
institutions as a means of enhancing the fundraising that is done by
clubs on this campus."rm willing
to work towards a strong, fair, comprehensive budget," Poirier said.
Following their speechcs, Intner
and Poirier fielded probing questions from the panel and the audience.
The questions focused mainly on
the vice president's primary role as
head of !he budgiftary process. The
first question asked how lfie candidates view the vice president's role
after the budget is finished. Intner
said that it is important that the vice
presidentcontinuetohelpclubsraise
money.
Poirier said that cooperation be-
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New London

how badly they were hurt by the cut.
He added that across-the-board reallocation was not lhe way to go.
and that clubs should be rewarded
on the basis of their effectiveness
and the number of students they
reach.
Lastl y•!he candidates were asked
what they see as the strengths and
weaknesses of the budgetary process. Intner cited that "!he first part
of the year is almost lost to some
clubs." He said that this is because
clubs do not prepare themselves
well enough for the budget allocation process for the following year.
Intoer said, "If clubs follow
through on what their obligations
are, they Will be rewar~ed.
Poirier said, "Pressuring clubs to
plan events that aren't goingto happen for months away [is a problem]." He said that open budgct
hearings and the entire campus voting on the budgct makes the Finance Committee accountable for

Lheir decisions.

.Army & Navy Surplus Clothing, Ballcaps, Backpacks, Bandanas,
Belts, Berets, Boomerangs, Cargo Bags, Combat boots, Compasses,
Decals, Duffle Bags, Fatigues, Flags, Flight Jackets, Hats, Helm~ts,
Jeans, Key Rings, Kid's Pants; T's, Kn~ps-acks,Magne~s,Maps, ~l.ns,
Poncho Liners, Raingear, Rock Climbing & Campmg & Hlkmg
Supplies, Rucksacks, Shell Casings, Shirts, Sleeping Bags, Suspenders, Whistles, Zi os....& More! On cam us at Cro Ma 12 & 13.
,
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Grand Spirit Shop
931 poquonnock Rd.
(Next to TJ Maxx)
Groton Shoppers Mart
445-0598
Grand Spirit Shop n
Groton Square, Rt. 12
(Next to Super Stop & Shop)
445·1044

Prices Valid Thru 4/30/94
~.
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1.75 LT 80
• POPOv 1.75 LT 80
• H. WALKER LITER 80
• RIKALOFF 1.75 LT 80
• WOLFSCHMIDT 1.75 LT 80

$15.99
$10.99
$6.99
59.99
$11.99
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'SEAGRAM'S SEVEN CROWN 1.75 LT 80
$14.99
• BELLOWS CLUB BLEND 1.75 LT 80
$12.99
• FLEiSCHMANN PREF 1.7-5LT 80
:
$13.99
• OLD CROW 1.75 LT 80
:
$13.99
• TEN mGH 1.75 LT 80
$13.99

•
•
•
•
•
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• GILBEY'S 1.75 LT80
• GORDON'S 1.75 LT 80
• Popov GIN 1.75 LT 80
• GILBERT'S LONDON DRY 1.75 LT 80

•
•
•
•

$11.99
$13.99
$11.99
$11.99

• COOK'S SPUMANTE 750 ML
• NANDO ASTJ SPUMANTE 750 ML
• ROLAR ASTJ SPUMANTE 750 ML
& ROSSI
ASTI
••J.MARTINI
ROGET ALL
TYPES
750750
MLML
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$9.99
.3/$9.99
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3/$9.99
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CASE BEER SALE
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$4.99
$7.99
$5.99
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$7 .99

l'ij1~. INGLENOOK

ZINFANDEL'
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Aft' • PAUL MASSON'

~W<

$8.99
$6.99
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• INGLENOOK NA VELLE··iii..············································
• INGLENOOK 750 ML' J1KL3.0 LT

i

$5.49
$8.99
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• MOLSON ICE Bo~it~2k··············································
• HEINEKEN BOTTLES 12 kp
• DOUBLE DIAMOND 6
P
• MooSEHEAD

$899
.
$8.99

•

• Genesee AI? Types ~:~.;:::: :::::::::::::::::::::~.:
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• CORONA BOTTLES
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WHITE ZINFANDEL

c:

$18.99
$13.99
$8.99
$14.99

• RENE JUNOT PREMii;~ED··i·WHiTE·································$6.99
• CONCHA Y TORO BLENDS RED & wr-iiTE··········· ..·············$6.99
• GEORGE DUBOEUF WHITE
$6.99
9
GALLO TABLE L1VINGSTON··CEL·LARS·······························$7.9
GLEN ELLEN PROPRIETOR'S
WHIT
$4.99
E
$8.99
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NAV ALLE

CARLO ROSSI
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LT 80

• R. MONDARI
WOODBRIDGE /WHITE
• FETZER PREMIUMS
RED & WHITE
• F. REH LEIBFRAUM

• Schlitz ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::$8:99 • Molsen Golden & Light..
• Miller High Life
• Lowenbrau
.
.
$9 .99 • Michelob D
& Li h

1ik·

~.,
:•..:.,.,.:.:: ••.••"':""::'.

$10.98\]·
.~;;
$13.99
.;;,·.Ii'
$8.99
Mille G
.
D
$8.99 • C I r & Licht.
raft & Light.,
$6.99
$8 99 • oor
19 1..
$6.99
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Big 1.5 Liter Wine Sale
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$15.99
$10.99
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$29.99
$15.99
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• Miller Lite

: ~~~~~ ;~~:tin~
• Busch & Ught...
: ~~w~:Ud;t.
ee est
19 1..
• Piels Light & Draft..;
• Schaefer
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SEAGRAMS V.O. 1.75 LT 80
GILBERTS ROYAL CANADlANI.75
H. WALKER N. LIGHT LITER 80
BLACK VELVET 1.75 LT 80

....:.x:::::~~:.z:,}
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• ANDRE ALL TYPES 750 ML
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CLAN MACGREGOR 1.75 LT 80
J & B RARE 1.75 LT 80
HIGHLAND MIST 1.75 LT 80
HOUSE OF STUART 1.75 LT 80
KING WM. LTS 80

CANADIAN

GINS

(

$16.99
$8.99
$10.99
$17.99
$7.99
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BACARDI 1.75 LT 80
RON CASTILLO SPICED LTS 80
MALIBU 750 ML 80
CAPT. MORGAN SPICED 1.75 LT 80
POLAND SPRINGS BLACK RUM LITER

BO~\2·················································
pk

$9.99
$9.99
$899
.
$10.99
$5.99
$8.99

DRINK RESPONSIBLY
NOT RESPONSIBLE
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ERRORS
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Speech Coverage
Issues of J-Board confidentiality and SAC restructuring addressed in speeches:

Unopposed J-Board and SAC candidates express challenging goals
BY BEN RUBIN

News Editor

- Running unopposed, Daniel Shedd and
Benjamin Tyrrell expressed specific ideas at
Speech Night about their potential new positions as Judiciary Board Chair and Student
Activities Council Chair. respectively.
"I may need have to suppress my own
views ,.. so that every decision that we reach
is very thought-through,"
said Shedd during
his speech.
Shedd emphasized the importance of the
HonorCodeand confidentiality at this school,

friends] didn't conceive the level of which it
is respected [when I discusssed the Honor
Code with them]. It is a strong part of this
school," said Shedd.
Shedd explained that confidentiality is an
essential aspect of the Honor Code, and he
added. "Confidentiality has been very hazy.
We can't afford to get rid of it. It needs to be
formalized as to why it is there."
Shedd a1sc made it clear that the individual
circumstances of each J-Board ease would
always be taken into account in order 10
ensure that all students would be treated
fairly.
"We can't set precedents, every event
is new and we have to treat it as such. We

"There are always some cases

are not a computer ... there are reasons

which would be to obvious as to
who the defendent is ...

if the

case should have been in criminal court, maybe it shouldn't
have been printed [in the JBoard log]."
-Daniel Shedd,
candidate for J-Board
citing the comments of his off-campus friends
as a reminder of how prevalent these two
ideas are.
"[The Honor Code] began to formulate an
impression on me that was much different
[than when 1 first arrived on eampus]. [My

[for violations]. We have to address the
motivations ... we need to protect the
rights of the people that are before us,"
he said.
Shedd felt that increased openness and
communcation with the student body
would definitely benefit the way that the
J-Board functions next year.
"There is too much of a conception of

that is where you go when you get in
trouble. We need to be visible, to be
known on campus ... to represent the
campus body at large within theconfines
of the F-Bcard," he said.
.
While answering questions from the
panel after his speech, Shedd said. "Our tools
are limited as far as reaching out to this
campus. I'd like more literature to be sent to
[students] when they are accepted and when
they come here."
Shedd answered a question addressing ec-

countability by saying. "There are always
some cases which would be too obvious as to
who the defendant is ... if a case should have
been in criminal court, maybe it shouldn't
have been printed [in the J-Board log]." He
added. '" want to get every log into the
student paper."
Tyrrell used his speech to inform the communi ty of the benefits and ideas that he would
bring to the position of SAC chair if elected.
"My goal is to increase diversity and the
level of participation of students on this campus," Tyrrell said.
He commented in his speech that he would
like to see the structure of SAC improved. He
felt that the SAC chair should have a more
coordinating position which would allow him
to improve communication between different clubs and organizations in order to bring

a broader range of activities to the campus,
while the chair would still plan all of the
major campus events.
He also stated that clubs, dorms, and students should be permitted to submit proposalstotheSACExecutiveBoard,
which would
review them and decide to whether or not to
allocate any funds.
Having the position of SAC chair removed
from the Student Government

Association

ExecutiveBoard is another idea which Tyrrell
feels will greatly improve the chair's job. He
said that this change would most likely occur
at some point after this year.
"I feel that there are better things that the
chair could be doing ... a Student Life Representative should represent SAC issues [on the
SG A]," he said.

to be improved. [By) allowing the SAC chair
to have a more coordinating role ... we can
make some big improvements on this campus," Tyrrell said.
He cited the NACA conference as a major
strength to his potential new position. "Being
involved with other schools allows us to
bring better quality events to thiseampusata
better price."
Tyrrell commented, '" gained a lot of contact" with students and the administration
this year with his job on the SAC Executive
board "which will be a major pan of my

success,"
During the question session, he stressed
that finding people who fit together as a
group and who have connections to other
clubs will be two key criteria when searching

for an Executive Board.
Tyrrell remarked, "Looking at things from
a different perspective is important. 'have a
good feel for how student activities can be
improved. 1 am a pretty vocal person."

Typographical and
grammatical errors in the
candidates' platforms were
in the original copies. The
College Voice has
attempted to leave the
format of platforms intact
as much as possible;
therefore, no corrections
were made. - The editors
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Only $2,563-00.
Speed. PowerAndmore speed. Thats what the new PowerMacintosh-is all about. It'sa

lbiff' ,Ifac:vl~ 71fXY66 8/250 •
'n/erTUli ~
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Oniy $3J48.00.
like statistical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are you
waiting for?Visityour AppleCampus Resellerformore in-

The new power Macintosh from Apple.
Macintosh"with PowerPC-technology.Whichmakes It an
formation and see for yourself Now
incrediblyfastpersonal computer.Andthe possibilitiesare
. .
that PowerMacintosh is here, college may never be the same.
endless. Becausenow you'llhave the poweryou need forhigh-performance applicatIOns

Visitthe Connecticut College Computer Store
Hamilton House, Lower Level
Ruth Seeley at x2090, Mon.- Fri. 12:00-4:00
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Syracuse University
Division of International Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13244·4170
1-800·235·3472

• Programs in Africa, Australia, Belgium, Czech Republic, England,
France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, and Spain
• Prior foreign language not always necessary
• SU credit
• Field trips/traveling seminars
• Internships
• Study for a semester. a year, or a summer
• Home or limited apartmeru placements

Fil,

.'

230 SHORE ROAD, OLD LYME

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES FOR
CONN COLLEGE STUDENTS
CALL ALISON AT 440·3370 OR 434-5023
MA Y THRU LABOR DA Y
•• FLAT FEE - NO DEPOSIT· •

NEW

ENGLAND
SELF
STORAGE
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still being accepted

OVERNIGHT

STUDENTS. RETIREES, TO
SELL GOOD HUMOR ICE
CREAM. WORK OUTDOORS
THIS SUMMER.
BE YOUR
OWN
BOSS.
ROUTES
AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA.
EARN $650.00 TO $950.00
WEEKLY. MALE OR FEMALE.
APPLY NOW. CALLMON-SAT9
AMT03 PM ONLY. (203)366-2641

For Details· RUSH $1.00
with SASE 10:
G'ROUPFIVE
57 Greentree Drive,
. Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901

SYRACUSE
ABROAD
Something to write home about!

Applications

DRIVERS WANTED

Earn $500 • $1000
weekly stuffing
envelopes.

5x5 $50.00
IOxl0 $150.00

5x1O$100.00
5x15 $125.00
IOx15 $200.00 lOx20 $250.00

LIMITED AVAILABLIBIL TY
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

1501 Route 12, Gales Ferry, CT 06335
DUE TO THE TREMENDOUS RESPONSE
TO LAST YEAR'S SUMMER RATES
WE PRESENT AGAIN FOR 1994

Ship if

STUDENT SPECIALS!!!!
JUNE 1 THRQSEPT 10, 1994
.
$120.00
5x5
Includes $20 Refundable)
(
$160.00
Security Deposit
5 x 10
$200.00
5 x 15

2 k

,

(

\Nne\net neaomg nome. '\Om
college or away on vacationr . Mai)
Boxes Etc." WIllget your thmgs
there safer, laster and all in one
piece. We'll even pack your boxes
for you.'

With Student I,D., Subject to Availability, New
,.
Tenants Only

Bud,

464-7241

MGD,

Bud

IC1~~"'hm?Q

>1i~~[;~'~'
$6.99

~

Bud sui,~··,
...,"".. '
Bushs

UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet

II'MAIL

BOXES ETC:

Bushll3J~~~~e

B~.AI*'ff"'"

Milw .

i 117

BOSTON POST ROAD

Waterford

(Near Super Stop 6:rShop)

443-4467
FranchIses

Qw"ea
& Operated
~ 199<' Mal' Bo.e5 EIC

Ifloopeflaeflily

Free Delivery * to
Connectic t College

E

-FREE Delivery for orders over $7.s0,
$1.00 char e for orders under $7.50

~':':';':-:':'~;':':';':':-:':':':':W::::::x&v~MM»:.~::
:$: : ::: 3
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$7.49
$6.99

22:, Thames

Street,

Groton

445-5276

~

i PASTA,

\~

for academically strong high schooljuniors
and seniors, college students, qualified adults

5&>'~»-~1

, 204 Sturtevant
St.
Nor wich town

889-1150

.~

Specializing In:

Freshfy made Pasta and Pasta Aceompanimenn
EI'\J0YLunch or DIMer everyday inside or on our Deck or Take
Home a pound of our Pasta and one of our own Saucet.

VOTEO 8EST VALUE IN NEW LONOON COUNTY
*'993~1992 s 1991 R£AOERS' CHOICE
AWARO-CONNECTICUT MAGAZINE

SUMMER
COLLEGE
CREDIT
PROGRAMS

I

• Art

• Writing Program

• Humanities

• Finance and Accounting
(for college students)

• Sciences
• Social Sciences
• Drama

• A Practical Approach
(for Teachers}

to Directing

• English Language Institute

• Languages

(ESL)

For information

YALE UNIVERSITY
Summer Programs

246 Church St. Suite 101, Dept. C
ew Haven, CT 06510-1722
Phone (203) 432-2430
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Speech Coverage

speech Night 1994:

Five seniors race for position of Young Alumni Trustee
ofa YAT.
Saliba, the first candidate
to
speak, stressed thattheroleofY
AT
is that of a "diplomatic
liaison
.
[who] must firmly voice and .

Saliba said that the quality of life
on campus and attracting strong future applicants to the college is part
of a "costly dilemma," which challenges the institution to "spend to
attract and retain students" while
remaining fiscally stable.
Tsalicoglou likened one's experience at Connecticut College to a
circle: originally smooth in form and
becoming increasingly jagged with
experiences and time. Tsalicoglou
emphasized, "We must work to make

represent student concerns."

the curve smooth again through ac-

BY JENLAPAN

The College Voice
-At Speech Nigltt, Lynne Saliba,
Simeon Tsalicoglou, Kim Laboy,
Jon Finnimore and Chris McDaniel
spoke about their. personal qualifications, perspccuves,
and the role

TAKE THE HIGH
~"'t'i'",ROAD
OFF-ROAD.

tion and analysis," the two main
points of his campaign.
In contrast, Laboy ouUined the
role of the Y AT as being first a

later McDaniel all cited the budget,
general education, and the strategic
plan as being the most significant
issues to address in the next three

liaison, and second a resource for
students and trustees alike.

years.
Finnimoredeparted
from thcconsensus, saying "adapting and survival" will be vital. He cited financial strength and the role of the
capital campaign,
need-blind ad-

Laboy highlighted her auitude,
competence, and ouUook as reasons for election. Drawing on her

experiences as housefcllow, a member of several key search committees.and her work with Unity House
organizations, Laboy discussed the
significance of community and the
need for challenges
and support
within it.
Finnimore said that through his
roles as publisher of the College
Voice Publishing Group and as a
Voice staff member, he has been
able to" ... push agendas, focus the
college's attention on issues, and be
an advocate for students' rights." A
member of the Strategic Planning

Team foracademics.Pinnimorcprofessed to have a "strong vision for
the future."
Finally, McDaniel expressed his
desire to serve as a "link" to the
Board of Trustees and present the
ideas and perspective of a recent

alumnus.McDaniel cited his work
with the Institutional Pride Committee as evidence of his commitmentto ..... re-engage young alumni,
[foster] a sense of family, and in-

1994
TREK •

BIKE SALE!

Saliba, Tsalicoglou,

CRUISE

SPECIALIZED • FISHER • KONA

MOUNTAINBIKES

15%

FROM

$288

OFF ACCESSORIES

WAYFARER BICYCLE
OCEAN

Laboy,

I.D.
443-8250

PIZZA AND THE RECOVERY

and

JOBS

Students
Needed!
Earn up to S2,OOOt fmo. working
{or
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies
World Travel.
Summer and Full-lllnC'
employment
available.
No ~x.rericnc('
necessary. For more information ca!l :

206 634"()468 ext. CS083

WITH THIS AD AND COLLEGE

(BETWEEN

vest in the students."

missions, academ icdistinctiveness,
and diversity within faculty and
staff, as well as the college population, as being 10 the "survival" of
the college.
The candidates were then asked,
"As a Y AT, what will be the two
greatest challenges you will [ace?"
Tsalicoglou explained that "diplomatic mediation" of concerns between students and Board, and "networking" with the member of the
Board would be two hurdles facing
him.
Laboy said that making "decisions based on the best interests of
the institution and ensuring a "process" for students' voices to be heard
by the Board would be her biggest
challenges ..
Finnimore said. "Balancing long
term plans with what's going on
now, the short term ... will be a
primary [obstacle] ._. Getting the
administrator
(out) of Student

his desire to "gain the respect of the
Trustees" and to create an avenue
for the expression
of students'
voices.
Saliba said that improved "communication [as a means of] averting problems" and "balancing the
role" of being a Trustee and a representative of students' concerns
would challenge her.
The candidates were then asked
about their view of the role of a
YAT.
All of thecandidatcs cmphasized
their accessibility via e-mail, tclephone.or frequent visits to campus.
Laboyexplained,
'TIl be a trustee
elected by seniors ... I'll let students
know that I'm their advocate."
Finn; more responded di ffercntl y.
"[I'd be] both a full trustee and
student body [representative]."
McDaniel said, 'Td vote for the
collegeasa
whole ... bring students
to the Board" to inform it of issues.
"Don't lead unless you can show
commitment,"
said Saliba.
Tsal icoglou asserted that he
would be a trustee above all.
The group was asked whether or
not they would divulge confiden-

tial Board information to students
ifhe or she decided students should

Trustee Liaison Commi.ttee meetings" would be ,anomer obs\.ac\e.
Llkc'Tsalkog\ou,McDani.c\c\\ed
SummerJobs

Pinnimcre, again departi.ng from
opini.on shared by \he omel" f.OUl"

the

cand\da\.es stated. U\ wou\d 'tcave,a
ffiO'ta\ ob\\.gat\()t\. \0 \eak \\.ntmmalion} ." under some circumstances.
Mctsenict. Saliba, Tselicoglou,

U'orking Outsiac this

summer painting houses in Norwich,
New London, Mystic, Grown, i.md

Ledyard. No Expicrcncc Necessary.
Full Time.

be made aware.

S6-S7/hr.

Call Chris ,,$27-

3880 or 1-800-346-4649

and Laboy all stated that if it was
agreed by members of me Board to
keep information
confidential,
it
would remain

so.

New York University
in Spain

ROOM)

invites you to attend an

Open House

Famous
Economists
Have Said:
"Inthe long run, we're all dead"

for students seeking information about

Undergraduate and Graduate Programs
Semester or Academic Year. in Madrid
SUmmer Session in Salamanca
The information session will start at 2 p.m.
Light refreshments will be served.
Parents are welcome.

.

John NKrynard Keynes, Brinsh Economist

"Eat a Recovery Room pizza

in the short run II

Don PepfXlrd, Coon College Economist

"They tell me there's a pie' up in the sky, waiting

for me when I die"

Jimmy CIi«, Famoos Reggae Economist

"Iwant my pie at the Recovery Room "

.

Rolf Jensen, another Coon College Economist

..

iliE ~COVERY moOM
,
•
Ct
445 Ocean Avenue New Landon

CALL FOR TAKE OUT, TOO: 443-26 19
•

A

••

Saturday, April 23, 1994
2-4 p.m,
Department of Spanish and portuguese
Languages and Literatures
Faculty of Arts and Science
NewYorkUniversity
4th Floor Lounge, 19 University Place
For more information, call
(212) 998-8760,8761.
•

NEWYORK
~
New York University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.
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CAN YOU SAY
"ELECTION
DAY?" .
./

HONOR CODE-SHARED
N

\

YOU WiLL MAKE A DiFFERENCE
VOTING ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY IN FRONT
OF THE POST OFFICE.

,
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